
Welcome to our second Annual Report. It’s been a really exciting 
time seeing all of the activities and changes taking place. I am 

passionate about Kirk Hallam and improving the quality of life for 
residents and it is a privilege to be Chair of Big Kirk Hallam and to 
be involved in a project that is making such a lasting difference.
Inside this Annual Report you will find articles about how the 
money has been spent across all of the different priorities and 
the difference it has made to us, the residents of Kirk Hallam. We 
are looking forward to building on the successes of year 2 as we 

move forward into years 3 and 4 of our plan. 

We hope that are able to join us on Saturday 10 December for our 
AGM and community event and share a mince pie with us. Best 
wishes to you all. 

MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR

During the summer months the work started on the skatepark. Matt 
Betesta, our young person on the Partnership Group said: “I joined 
the partnership around a month before the Skatepark construction 
began. I set up a Facebook page to let people know what was 
happening and to create a ‘construction diary’. The building work 
started on 13 June and I was overjoyed to see something being built 
for people my age. The Facebook page soon had over 70 likes and 

was rising daily. My frequent updates to the diary meant I had to go 
to the site regularly to photograph the progress. It made me proud to 

see how quickly it was coming along. The new skatepark is awesome – 
if you’ve not been on it yet go down and have a go.”

SKATE PARK CONSTRUCTION

September 2015 – August 2016 
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Come along to our AGM on Saturday 10 December, 3.30pm-5pm  
at the Community Hall on Kenilworth Drive. 

There will be free tea, coffee, juice, biscuits and mince pies 
and Christmas activities for the children. Come and talk to 
us, find out even more about what we have funded and 
take part in voting members onto the Partnership Group.

 Everyone attending gets free entry into a 
prize draw for a £30 voucher! $  $  

Let’s make a lasting difference

Big Kirk Hallam

10 11 12
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REVIEW OF THE YEAR
Here is a quick recap of some of the events that have taken place during our year

August 2015 September 2015

August saw the start of 
our year 2 plan and the 
Summer Fun Festival.

The Tour of Britain cycle race also came 
to Kirk Hallam and young people from 
Kirk Hallam Community Academy took 
part on a cyclo cross course to mark 
the event. 

In September we held 
our AGM and also 
attended the Harvest 
Moon festival. 

October 2015

We also heard from Mr Kirk 
Hallam from Los Angeles 
and sent him a Big Kirk 
Hallam t-shirt.

The Fli Mobile skate park 
sessions proved so popular 
that an extra session each 
month was introduced. 

October saw the first

Ladywood and Dallimore schools opened 
out the community lunch project to include 
grandparents of children attending the

schools. It was an 
immediate success with 
both the children and 
the adults treasuring the 
time they had together. 

November 2015

November saw us starting discussions 
with Erewash Borough Council about 
the skatepark proposals and design.

December 2015

In December we held

January 2016

January saw pupils from Dallimore 
Primary School working with a 
Chinese artist and storyteller 
culminating in taking part in the 
Chinese New Year celebrations in 
Ilkeston town centre in February. 

the Children’s
Centre.

a Christmas party at

annual Big Kirk Hallam
campout for children from

Ladywood and Dallimore
primary schools.
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February/March 2016 April 2015

The review of the year 1 Brian Cooper, the Chair and Jsan 
Shepherd were interviewed in the 
Ilkeston Advertiser and in April the 
community was also asked to vote to 
pick the final design for the Skatepark.

May 2016

In May Brian decided that it was time 
for someone else to take over as 
Chair and resigned, and Tracy Thorp 
took over.

June 2016

The new plan for year 3 and

It’s been a busy year 

the year. 

and 2 plan started in

community consultation 
event taking place in 
March. 

February with a 

Local Trust in June.
4 was submitted to

Matt Betesta joined

July/August 2015

July saw approval of the year 3 and 4 plan 
and work was done to close down the year 
1 and 2 plan for the year end in August.

the Partnership 
Group as a young 
person and 
work started on 
the skatepark 
construction. 

We will continue during years 3 and 4 to build 

We have had a busy year and have funded a 
range of exciting and worthwhile projects.

the successes, respond to new opportunities and 
challenges and help make the area an even better 

place to live. 

“

“

As you can see we have had a busy year 
and have funded a range of exciting and 
worthwhile projects. We know that the 
funding has positively impacted on residents 
living in Kirk Hallam. Over the next few

pages we will tell you more about the projects 
and activities that have taken place during 
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Over the next few pages we will tell you more about some of the activities we have 
funded during the last year.

ACTIVITY AND PROJECT UPDATE

Big Kirk Hallam Camp Out
The beginning of October saw the first Big Kirk Hallam Camp Out take 
place on Dallimore playing field, with glorious sunshine the whole 
weekend. The first thing that everyone had to learn was how to pitch 
the tents that they were going to sleep in overnight. Tea on the 
Friday night was chips from the chip shop. Luckily the staff had 
pre-ordered as there would have been quite a wait for the 70 bags 
of chips they needed! 

During Friday evening “The Starman” set up telescopes for the 
children to look at the stars and there were stories around the 
campfire. Then came the adventure of sleeping under canvas and 
the challenge of getting into a sleeping bag. 

Saturday was a day full of new adventures, challenges and activities. 
These included shelter building, archery, distilling water to clean it and 
to make hot chocolate with it, team building through silent communication, 
making bug pancakes and eating them (including the bugs!] and trying special camping food. The 
children were split into mixed school groups so that they had the opportunity to make new friends 
and to support them on their transition to secondary school.

The project has had a massive impact with children, staff and parents seeing what is possible when 
you work together as a team. The camp also made the children see the community in which they 
live in a new and exciting way. 

“This has encouraged me to do anything.”

“I learnt archery – it was amazing.”

“I was so cold I felt like an ice cube!”

“I learnt things work better when you work 
with others.”

“It encouraged me to experiment with 
different things.”

Fli Mobile Skate park
Due to popular demand the Fli mobile skatepark sessions were increased to 
two a month. They continue to be very well attended.  A.J. and Nick who run 
Fli said: “We get great satisfaction doing the skatepark for the children and 
it seems to be a massive hit each month.” Stanley, aged 6, said: “It’s wicked! 
Lots of kids go. Some are just learning and some can do dead good tricks… 
love how there’s skateboards and scooters to use and whizz around on.”

WEBSITE BIGKIRKHALLAM.WORDPRESS.COM
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Youth Club and Youth Club School Holidays
The youth club continues to meet every Tuesday evening in term 
time and is well attended. This year we have increased funding 
to include some sessions during the holidays. During the year 
they have run a range of activities and these change on a weekly 
basis. The film and pizza nights have been popular and the photo 
(right) shows the Neon Party.

We received the following comment from young people attending 
the youth club:

Community School Lunch
Pictured right are some of our older residents enjoying 
lunch with their grandchildren. Other projects funded 
during the year include the Dadtastic project, family 
fun days and a Christmas party at the Children’s 
Centre. With the imminent closure of the Children’s 
Centre it is with great sadness we have to report that 
these projects have been unable to be continued in year 
3. We are continuing to look for new delivery partners to 
be able to take these projects forward in the future.

Big Kirk Hallam Passport
Young learners from Ladywood and Dallimore Primary School have continued to experience 
a wide range of activities and opportunities as part of the Big Kirk Hallam passport project. 

The range of activities includes:

“We would all like to thank Big Kirk Hallam for everything they do to keep the youth 
club running smoothly and all the funding they give us to do amazing activities.”

Big Outdoors: climbing wall. 

Big Activity: sports day, spelling bee, Haka day.

Big Party: Fun days, Queen’s birthday 
celebrations.

Big Help: Race for life.

Big Read: Shakespeare day, new books.

Big noise: Djembe drumming, ukele playing.

“The Passport Project offers 
a range of exciting activities 
that expand the horizons of 
young people growing up in 
Kirk Hallam.”

Big Kirk Hallam PASSPORT
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This is a group for carers of children attending Ladywood and Dallimore schools. As well as 
being a supportive environment, there has also been some activities taking place including 
a 6 week basic first aid course. Support has also been given to new parents as their children 
prepare for and start school for the first time.

Kinship Group

WEBSITE BIGKIRKHALLAM.WORDPRESS.COM

This project uses art to connect with 
isolated and vulnerable residents. During 
the year the artists worked with a number 
of individuals in 1-2-1 sessions. Comments 
from the participants and their families 
included:

“You’ve given me a new life.”  

“I think it’s great what you’re doing with 
mum… giving her a new interest.”

The artists also ran some community 
sessions and one intergenerational session. 
The comments from these included:

“Getting creative makes me feel good.”

“The sessions have built my confidence up.” 

“It has got me out of the house where I 
felt isolated and lonely.” 

“I have met some lovely friends and the 
artists and helpers are wonderful.”

We provided funding contributions to 
the Summer Fun Festival, Harvest Moon 
Festival, Friends of Lake and Meadows 
Festival and All Saint’s Fete.

We had a stand at all the events and it was 
great to speak with so many of you and see 
everyone having a good time and seeing 
the community enjoying themselves.

Art at the Heart of Wellbeing Community Events

As well as this Annual Report we also produce regular newsletters throughout the year 
which are delivered to every household in Kirk Hallam. The next one is due out in January, 
so keep a look out for it. We also have a website bigkirkhallam.wordpress.com, a Twitter 
page @BigKirkHallam and a Facebook page (search ‘BigKirkHallam’).

Communication
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We have provided funding to Erewash School Sports partnership to provide some coaching 
opportunities for young people. The funding paid for a course for 12 participants for netball 
coaching and a young leader gymnastic course for 11 people.

The young people who took part explain how the course has benefited them:

Coaching Awards

“I have really 
enjoyed helping at 
the Year 7 lunchtime 
netball club.”

“I am more confident 
and comfortable 
delivering the netball 
activities now.”

“In my role I have 
led warm ups and 
drills on Friday 
sessions.” 

Georgia, Year 9 Leah, Year 11Asha, Year 9

The funding has helped four students receive further qualifications – one netball level 2 
qualification award, one gymnastics qualification award, two national standards instructor 
cycling qualification awards.

Bronagh who received the level 2 netball bursary said:

“The Erewash Schools Sports Partnership, through 
Big Kirk Hallam funding, has funded my UKCC 
Level 2 Netball Coaching Course and has allowed 
me to assist in coaching and running a local 
Satellite Netball club every Friday, which has 
been amazing. It will also enable me to get paid 
coaching jobs in the future and deliver CPD 
blocks in schools in this activity. 

“I have also attended various training and CPD 
courses throughout the year, from which I have 
gained knowledge in different areas of PE and 
also the development of children and young 
people. 

“This knowledge and practice will continue to 
benefit my work no end, for not only the rest of the 
school year, but also for any future employment.”

Our vision is to help make Kirk Hallam an even better 
place to live through fostering community spirit and 

increasing companionship, improving the opportunities 
we have and the environment in which we live.

!  

/  /  /  

@  

BIG KIRK HALLAM’S VISION
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The community chest is a small pot of money for local groups to apply for. It can be used for 
grants or purchases up to £1,000 and the application has to include two Kirk Hallam resident 
signatures. The residents can be any age. 

There is also a separate award within the community chest (called Star People) to help 
individuals and entrepreneurs achieve their dreams with awards up to £5,000 available. Star 
People is run by Unltd.

Here are a few examples of the groups and projects that have received funding from the 
community chest during the last year.

COMMUNITY CHEST

This was a joint project for Ladywood and 
Dallimore Primary Schools and the £1,000 
funding paid for a theatre group to come 
into the schools and carry out a range of 
themed sessions with the children.

Flying the Nest
The This Girl Can Team from Ladywood 
Primary School received £1,000. One of the 
activities this award funded was a visit for 
some young learners to go to Loughborough 
University to watch a netball match. The 
funding  has meant that there has been 
increased participation in sporting activities 
and after-school clubs at the school.

This Girl Can

Ladywood Primary school received £855 
towards the cost of this trip. This meant 
that the school was able to offer the trip 
at a much reduced rate of £5 per family, 
making it accessible to more residents.

Black Country Museum
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Big Kirk Hallam provided funding for pupils at Dallimore to work with Ling Peng, a 
classically trained musician and storyteller, learning stories, songs, instruments and 
dance over four sessions and culminating in a performance in Ilkeston at the Chinese 
New Year celebrations (see photos below).

Dallimore Chinese New Year

The cubs (pictured left) received £229.99 to 
purchase a camping fridge for use on their 
expeditions.

Kirk Hallam Cubs

Over 120 students from KHCA took part in 
a cycle cross cycling course after receiving 
£300 from the community chest fund to 
pay for Cycle Derby to come to school to 
run the event on the same day as the Tour 
of Britain cycle race arrived in Kirk Hallam. 

KHCA Cyclo Cross course
The Warm Welcome Luncheon Club 
received £900 to enable them to go out on 
trips in the community. The photo below 
shows some of the members of the club 
on a trip to Trentham Gardens.

Luncheon Club

Friends of Lake and 
Meadows (pictured 
right) received £864 
for a new pruner.

Friends of Lake and Meadows
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We asked 50 adults and 100 children to rate aspects of Kirk Hallam, based on 
their own experience. Here’s what they said: 

40% 60%

Gender breakdownLow                         RATING                          High

Living in Kirk Hallam

Average rating 7.33

Had you heard about Big Kirk Hallam before?

of the people we talked 
to had visited the Big 
Kirk Hallam website.

Big Kirk Hallam website

2015-16 SURVEY

1      2      3      4      5       6      7      8      9      10

77%

77% of the people 
we spoke to lived 

in the Big Kirk 
Hallam area

Community spirit in Kirk Hallam

Average rating 6.58

ONLY

11%

83% YES   |  17% NO
How is Kirk Hallam perceived by non-residents?

Fantastic

Good

OK

Poor

Rubbish 0%

3%

37%

34%

26%
We asked the non-

residents who 
completed our survey 

what they thought 
about Kirk Hallam.

60% said it was 
fantastic or good   

and 37% felt it 
was OK.

The results of this survey and the 
comments we have received have 
strengthened our understanding of 
local perceptions and issues. We will 
use this information to help identify and 
agree activities and projects that meet 
the needs of the community. 

Overall results

Things to do and places to go

Average rating 6.46

The environment (parks, lakes, open spaces, cleanliness]

Average rating 7.08

Support to families facing difficulties

Average rating 6.20

Education and training opportunities
Average 

rating 8.13

Average rating 7.50

   Young people

   Adults

   Young people

Average rating 6.76   Adults

Average rating 6.60   Adults

   Young people

   Young people

Average rating 6.98   Adults

   Young people

Average rating 5.57   Adults

   Young people

Average rating 7.06   Adults
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Priority 1 Things to do and places to go: children

Priority 2 Things to do and places to go: young people

Priority 3 Things to do and places to go: older residents

Priorities 4 & 5 Improved facilities

£13,797
£23,408

£2,725
£3,540

£21,307
£30,185
£6,620

£12,340

£27,000
£92,460
£26,240
£10,000

THEME 1 - THINGS TO DO AND PLACES TO GO £43,472 £70,452 £155,700

Although the project is over 10 years, priorities may change over this time so Big Kirk 
Hallam has delivery plans covering 2 years. These are reviewed at the end of the 2 year 
period and a new plan submitted for approval for the next 2 years. The end of year 2 sees 
the closure of our first 2 year delivery plan and the start of our year 3 and 4 plan. The plan 
funds activities, projects and events that focus on the priorities identified through the 
community conversations with residents.

The table below shows where the money has been spent in year 2, the total spent so 
far and the budget allocation for the next delivery plan for years 3 and 4. Although the 
skatepark was completed in year 2, the funding will come out of year 3 budget due to 
invoicing dates.

FINANCIAL REPORT SEPTEMBER 2015 - AUGUST 2016

THEME PRIORITY YEAR 2 
SPEND

YEAR 1 and 
2 TOTAL 
SPEND

YEAR 3 
and 4 
BUDGET

Priorities 1 & 2 Nicer environment with less vandalism, litter, graffiti 

Priority 3 Improved shopping area and places to eat

Priority 4 Improved disabled access to shops

Priority 5 Better transport around Kirk Hallam and to city centres

£0
-
-
-

£0
-
-
-

£42,000
-
-
-

THEME 2 - ACCESS AND THE ENVIRONMENT £0 £0 £42,000

Priority 1 Supporting families

Priority 2 Supporting vulnerable people

Priority 3 Community spirit and celebration

Priority 4 Tackling hardship and poverty

£1,263
£3,830

£10,320
£1,700

£3,933
£6,830
£14,914

£4,113

£13,000
£24,800
£28,600
£30,000

THEME 3 - QUALITY OF LIFE £17,113 £29,790 £96,400

Priority 1 Apprenticeships, training and jobs

Priority 2 Improved access to nursery and after-school provision

£12,858
-

£17,858
-

£23,600
-

THEME 4 - EDUCATION AND TRAINING £12,858 £17,858 £23,600

Printing and publications, meetings, co-ordinator costs £10,696 £20,081 £23,600

MISCELLANEOUS PROJECT COSTS



For general enquiries contact us at: jsanbigkh@outlook.com

Our website: bigkirkhallam.wordpress.com

Telephone us at: 07952 314622

Write to us at: c/o Jsan Shepherd, Big Kirk Hallam, Kirk Hallam Community Academy, Godfrey 
Drive, Kirk Hallam, Ilkeston, DE7 4HH.

Check out our website for more photos and detailed updates of all the projects were are funding.

If you are interested in joining the Partnership Group please contact us through one of the 
methods above.

@BigKirkHallam

Search: ‘BigKirkHallam’

BIG KIRK HALLAM SPEND THERMOMETER
The figures below show the amounts of Big Kirk Hallam 
funding that has been invested in the first two years, with 
projected figures for years 3 and 4.

Here’s how to keep in touch

PARTNERSHIP GROUP MEMBERS
Tracy Thorp

Matt Betesta

Brian Cooper

Hazel Cooper

Rev’d Christine French

Linda Frudd

George Kitchen

Bill Badham

Aidan Smith

Jsan Shepherd

Resident - voting (Chair)

Resident - voting (Young Person Rep)

Resident - voting

Resident - voting

Resident - voting

Resident - voting

Resident - voting

Big Local Rep - non voting

Local Trusted Organisation lead - non voting

Plan Co-ordinator - non voting

WEBSITE BIGKIRKHALLAM.WORDPRESS.COMBIG KIRK HALLAM NEWSLETTER

Year 10

Year 3

Year 1

Year 4

Year 2

£1m

£500k

£100k

£200k

£300k

£400k

£600k

£700k

£800k

£900k

Year 1 spend

Year 2 spend

Projection year 3

Projection year 4

By year 10

£54,042

£84,139

£199,000

£142,300

£54,042

£138,181

£337,181

£479,481

£1,000,000

Annual spend Running total

1

2

3

4

10


